A NEW multilingual Asian hymnal for the Church

Jointly published by the Centre for the Study of Christianity in Asia and the Methodist School of Music, Singapore

Contents include
- 135 hymns/responses in original languages with English, Chinese or Indonesian translations;
- leaders’ Guide for worship leaders;
- Scripture reference, first line, topical and other indexes.

List price: SGD$35 + postage (includes GST & a complimentary CD, hardcover)
50% discount for church/institutional pre-publication order of 50 or more copies (order by April 28, 2015).

For purchase enquiry:
Email: csca@ttc.edu.sg
or Call: 65-67676677

“While many in the West are looking to Asia as a source of economic development..., this hymnal demonstrates that all Christians should be looking to Asia as a source for spiritual insight and renewal. Cantate Domino! (Sing to the Lord!)”

Professor Michael Hawn
University Distinguished Professor of Church Music; Director, Sacred Music Program
Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist University, Texas, USA.

“This hymnal, full of grace and truth, embodies the heartbeat and love songs of Asian Christians to God and to one another. It should be in the backpack of anyone on mission trip across Asia.”

Rev Canon Dr Michael Poon
Canon of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Singapore

“Sing a new song to the Lord!” (Psalm 96:1). May this new Asian hymnal help all churches - Asian and non-Asian - sing new songs to the Lord! I am delighted to commend this collection.”

Rev Dr Gordon Wong
President, Trinity Annual Conference
The Methodist Church in Singapore